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11.2.219.0 + TNOD (x86+x64) Use in Controlled Environment (machine is a workstation) Because the

antivirus software must to interact with every process on the computer, the processing load on the workstation
may go up and slow down the performance of the workstation. If the antivirus program is in the startup

programs list, the computer can start in an inconsistent state and not work well or not respond if the virus is
present. If you are using ESET NOD32 Antivirus on a workstation in a controlled environment, you should

test the workstation before deploying the ESET NOD32 Antivirus software on it. You can test a workstation
for some specific faults by running a test program that induces one of the faults. If the antivirus software
encounters the induced fault it will generate a report or the program will stop working. If you meet a fault

while testing, you can fix the defect and re-test the workstation before deploying the antivirus software. If the
ESET NOD32 Antivirus program is compatible with your PC and integrated into your operating system

correctly, you do not need to install it separately or separately test it before using it on your workstation. If you
do not have access to a test computer to identify software that causes a fault, you can test it on a computer you
control by using the ESET NOD32 Antivirus software and monitoring the computer or network in real time. If
the ESET NOD32 Antivirus program encounters a fault, review the report. If you determine that the program

is not compatible with your PC or that you do not want to use it, uninstall it and install another antivirus
program. If the ESET NOD32 Antivirus program is compatible with your PC and integrated into your
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